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PART A

Research MethodologY

(1x35 = 35 marks)

1. Match the follorving corlectly;
I. non sequitru a. altd others

lI. op.cit. b. it does not foilow
IIL et al. c in the same Place
IV. ibid. d. in the work cited

The co ectly matched series would be:

A. L-b, II.- d, III.- a, IV.- c
B. l.-c, IL- d, Ui.- a, IV.- a
C. I.-a, II.- d.III.- b.IV.' c

D. l.-b,II.- a, III.- a,IV.- b

2. The urain heading of an Index ently in a book is nomraily ------
A. An abstlact noun
B. A quaLifying word
C. A noun or a noun phrase

D. An obscure reference

3. When you make a substantive claim about a writer's works in your doctoral dissedation-

which one ofthe following would be pndent to assume?

A. Every claim is always subject to conditions

B. Every claim will have its substaDtive nerits

C. No claim is absolutely substantive in any case

D. Sonre claims are morc substantive than othem

4. When you malshal textlral evidence in a dissertation' it is expected that you also oller ----
L aBuments that might chailenge its veracity

IL reasons for marshalling such evidence

III. eviclence marshalled by other scholars

IV. the grounds fol what counts as evidence

A. i and II
B. Il and III
C. ll and IV
D. lll and IV
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5. As a researcher, wl]at role do you thiuk most approp ate lor yourselfto assune?

A. Of someone who knows what others need to know' and to cast your reader

as someone who doesn't kno\! but needs to

B. Ofsomeone who does not l(now what otherc need to know, and to cast your teader

as someone llho knows more than you do

C. Ofsomeone who neither knoNs $'hat othe$ need to knolv, nol as one who k1lou6 more

than what readers need to know
D. Of someone Nho krows what otlle.s need to krow, but one who casts youl reader

as someone who knows just about enough

6. The most helpful bjbliogBphical databases include deiails olpublications such as:

A. Indices
B. Reprint rights
C. Author biographies
D. Abstracts

7. Respectable publishers ofEnglish books provide bibliographical data for each iiile:

A. on the back ofits title Page
B. on the dustjacket ofbooks
C. as part oftheir blurbs
D. as cataloguing information

8. Academic books published in the US will invariably cany the publishing data of''-----
A. the Union Catalogue ofBooks and Periodicals

B. the Modem Library ofAmedca
C. the Libiary ofcongress
D. the New York Public LibrarY

9. Good researchers prefer the use ol printed and (C) aulhentjcated plimary te\IS to copies

nosted on the internel because:

I- The iDtemet copies ale so often inaccurately leproduced

IL The printed copies have the advantage ofp nacy and precedence

IIL The print is easier to access than the fly-b,v-nighl websites

iV- The intemet texts sollletimes violate the author's copydght'

A. I and II are correct
B. I and IV are correct
C. II and III ate correct

D. III and IV are coreci

10- In a citical or bibliographical sortrce you coltsult, if you see some names appearing so

often, antl repeatedly 7r4 t.ti??. thal is a sure sign of...-----
A. the outmoded practice oftheir scholarship

B. those scholars' reputation in the fie1d

C. those scholars' expettise in the lield
D. the supersession oftheir ltind ofscholarship
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11. Faced with an incredibly large amount of disparate resources for the sludy oi a subject,

what pdnciples ought to guide your select reading ofcritical and scholarly sources?

A. accessibility and ease

B. reliability and relevance
C. concision and currency
D. scope and adaptabilitY

12. Good resealchers will always be circumspect in dealing \\'ith multiple souces lt is

necessary therefole to guard themselves against the bias of ---.---.-'
A. Going after easily undelstood ideas and theories

B. Overiooking texts/ arguments that quali8 ol contmdict one's arguments

C. Ovelemphasizing their prefened tilemes and ideas

D. Going ailer lashionable theo se arld theo sts that find favour with readers

13. Which one ofthe following methods shorLld -You adopt in fairly suNeying the scholarship

in your research?
A. dcrupr-riousLy analyse aod represent the argument ofavailable scholarship

B. Reporl details ofavailable scholarshjp inaccurately' in a biased ma ler

C. Ofier cutsory summary and your conclusions ofavailable scholarsllip

D. hsistently if ignorantly crlticize all ot some pads of available scholaNhip

14. Wrile preparing a bibliography of printed books, we lisl the followingr author' title

(incluaingihe subt;tte if any), editor(s), volume, place of publication, pubiisher, and date of

publication.
Whar l1ror hare been rri'.ing orl lnis li'l

A. (C) page

B.lndex
C. Hard/ paper/ soft coPY

D. Edition

15. Argunents are sometimes trickier than most other things in a dissefiation For the

readeri/ evaluators ofa dissedation \!ant to ascedain whether:

A. the conclusions ofthe study proceed logically lrom the candidaie's own arguments

B. the conclusions ofthe study llave been drawn lrom the ca[didate's sources

C. the sources cited are all authentic or spurious wilh reference to argunents

D. the conclusions logically precede the arguments in lhe light ofsources citedpdjii/"

16. Careful scholan ackriowledge the limitations of their claims (that not all readels ol
iin egans l'ltakn rcspond equally to a// Joycean effects, fol example) How do they indicate

the limitations ofdreir substantive claims?

A. by citing exceptions to the rule in a foot-/ end-note

B. desisting fiom making any substantile claims at all

C. by deploying discreet hedges irr appmpriate places

D. citing convincing autholity in suppofi oftheir claims
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17. Identify the statement that shows a corect reading olthe loliowingl

Contradiition is an oppasition behteen 'this" 1nd 'nat lhis " Only one of the nt'o can

obtain at a ce; only iie ha( of a contradiction can be true dt once A contrclriely, on the

other hand, is an ippositlon beh4'een tt'o poles that describe d spectrum or diJference of
degrees. A single entity yout body, scry can be a little ofboth al once

A. "Hot"/"cold" represents colltradiction in absolute sense

B. "True"/ "false" is an example ola contradiction "Hot"/ "cold" is an example ofa

contmrietl
C. "True"/ "false" represellts opposition betr'veen two poles

D. "Tiue"/ "false" isin example ofa contrariety "Hot"/ "cold" is an example ofa

contradiction

QLr..rio r. l8 lo 2l are o,r'eo on rl e lollo*inp pa'""3e- 
The use of aterrn llke appropli.7te is mystificatory because it seems to rest on

flroctional criteria uhen really the cliteria can only be normative lt misleadingly

suggests that certain ways of speaking just d/e more applopriate, ftat they simpl)'

'*ilt b"n"t' than the alternatives in a given situation' and lhis glosses over the

crucial questlon, what rualces a u'ay of speaking appropriate?

Why, for example, is it apprcpriate to use standard nther than on-slandard

English in a job inten'jew? A common ans\{d makes use of ostensibly functional

criielia: it is appropriate to use standard English in a job inteNiew because in aD

inteNiew your goal is to impress, and standard English is more impressive than non

standard English. And why is standard English more impressive thar fon-standard

English? Reiearch on attitudes has sltown it is associated with such qualities as

co;petence, intelligence and prestige, u'hich ale (understandably) more impressire

than their opposite;. Futhemore, people generally associate standard English with

'col.Iecf E,tglish, and this association in lum der-ives from dre fact that standard

English is the dialect of a cedain class of people Thus the judgement of standard

Enllish as 'appropriate' tums oLlt to rest on the same linguistically arbitra].y basis as

thJjudgement-of it as 'correct.' It is' in efl'ect' the exact same judgement dressed up

in fur'rctional terns which lend it a spurious air of objectivity

Apptopriate is svpposed to be less prescriptive as well as morc objective than

corlecl. tut t-he effect oi substituting it' ironically, is ]ess to suggest that 'anlthing

goes' than to reify fie norms we cu ently happen to have' horvever illogical or

iurjust they nay be. Most linguists believe. fbr instance, that the char-ectelization of

non-,t*d*d English as 'inconect' or'bad' English is arbitlary and mistaicen' and

that prescriptions or judgements based on lhis charactedzation ale therefore illogical

and r-rnjust. Yet onie we have recast such judgements in the language of the

'opprop.iur"n"rr' they become much nore difficult to contest lf it is hard to

"on 
,in"" p"opl" of the proposition tltat standard English is not in fact better

iingolrti"uiiy *un non-sh;da;d, it is impossible to convince them of the proposition

thal it is noi more appropliate at a job intediew; for the latter proposition is sin.rply

untrue.
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18. This passage emphasizes that:
A. The use ofdpplopr-iale in everyday English is nothing but normative
B. The use ofapplop)"idte in everyday English is nothirg but functional
C. The use ofapproprlale in everyday English is notling but arbitrary
D.The .use of approprlale in everyday English is Dothing but sltuational

19. Which ofthe following statements corectly rcflects the burden ofthought here?

A. Adjectives such as qppropriate a]l,d correcl are relatlve but may still be considered
linguistically tenable

B. Descriptions such as appropriate and, correcl arc not quite accufate and there{ore
iinguistically permissive

C. Adjectives such as approptiate an corre.l are arbitrary and therefore linguistically
untenable

D. Descriptions such as dppropriate a\d corlecl are cluite accurate and therefor'e
linguistica11l, admissible

20. Which ofthe follo\ling words shares semantic affinity with 4pplopridl€?
A. prior
B. approximate
C- proper
D. appofiionable

21. What is "the latter proposition" ofthe last line ofthe passage?

A. Standard English is not better linguistically than non-standard
B. The language ofthe 'appropdateness' is difficult to contest
C. Standard English is not more appropriate at ajob intenriew
D. Standard English is better linguistically than non-slandard

22. Ifyou are interested in Metoric, Composition, or general writing practices and exercises

lbr teaching English, which of the following professional networks offers you information
regardiig sucb activities and opportunities for scholarly pafticipation?

A. H-Rhetor
B. CCC Netu,ork
C. ListseN Rhetodc
D. C t Network

2i. A heu-'st:c method in'ol\e.-------.
A. Finding a perfect solution to a problem
B. Finding a satisfactory solution to a problem
C. Adding a detour to the solution
D. Adding an open-eDded questioo to the solutjon
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24. The j ounal New ,L iterary History is bronght out by---- -
A. Johns Hopkins UniversitY Press

B. Olio ljniversity Press

C. Chicago University Press

D. Haward University Press

25. ln Film, Media. Visual Analysis and other related helds, studying dre pleasures of

looking is an important n]ethod ofanalysis. Which ofthe foiiowing alludes to the pleasures

oflooking?
A. Ocularplilia
B. Augophilia
C. Sensophilia
D. Scopophilia

2^. Po'r rode-.i m lo-eprou-ds ---- ---
A. High culture
B. Heterogeneity
C. Homogenisatiot'l
D. Totalism

27. 'Green living experiments' is incr-easingly becoming a major area ofinterest in ------- --

A. Ecosemantics
B. Neo socialism
C. Social onrology
D. Biosocialtheory

18. ( .lat.ot anal) ''. ls a 'uo ic d ol --_ ---
A. Bibliology
B. Bibiiometrics
C. Citology
D. Citonietrics

29. A subscription j ournal lr'ith select open access adicles is cailod a/an --- jotrmal

A. Hybridjountai
B. N4ixed journal
C. Seni-openjoumal
D. Alliedjournal

30. Identify the Joumal:
'- examines the sociai, cultural, cognitive' political and technological s1ifts

affecting how, \a'hat and u'hy individuals' groups and societies remember, and forget "
A. Healtll Studles

B. Memary Studies
C. Holocausl Studies
D SlaNerv Studies
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31. In 

-. 

the choice of "research approach is too often seen as a choice of methodology

rather than method."
A. Oral Nanatives
B. Quantitative analysis
C. Qualitative analysis
D. None of tlie above

32. The journals indexed in t'hich source list/publication hasn't been recognised by UGC-

CARE as of date?

A. Web of Science
B. Scopus
C. Google Scholar
D All of the above

33. Research gap is--
A. Research question or problem which itas not been answercd appropriately

B. Research question or problem which existed earlier but no longer exists

C. Research question or problen which is not ofmuch impoftance

D. Research question ol probleln that literaiure review contains

3,1. Standards of reliability and relevance are very hard to determine in ihe matter

secondary sources for your srudl- Nevedheless, currency of a source is a safe guide

sta]]dard. How do we check the currency olsouces in oul special area ofresearch?

A.By iooking at the dates ofpublished sources listed in the Works Cited

B. B) seekir,g ll^e opi 'ion of)orr >uoen ''or
C. By looking up the latestjounals in the field
D.By ashing sudect experts for help in selection oflatest articles

15. Identify from fie followjng, the most trustwofthy.conclusions a reader might dlaw from

lhis passage:- 
HJweu"r, like other critics of Fish's position (Lyon 1992; Nowachek

2009), we do not see outsidedness as essential for critical engagement;

moreover, we see distinctions betweel discipliDes as fluid, permeable'

and shifting horizons rathel than ledrawr! even bluned, demarcations

a. Fish's position, i,,'hile respectable' has its citics The author counts herselfto be oDe

among tllem.
b. The "ive" ofthis passage is an incLusive we' among whom *e might find some readers as

u'ell.
c. It is pretty clear ftom this passage where Fish stands in the matter of"critical engagement"

and why.
d. The passage invites readers to enalorse the author's view about the permeability of

disciplines.
A. Only a

B.abd
C.bcd
D. Only c

of
its
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Part B

Essay
(15 narks)

Write an essay on any ONE ofthe lolloiving topics. Your essay \&ill be evaluated on the basis

of ,vour cohesive argunent and the range oftexts and illustrative material you draw upon'

1. Dalit Diaspora
2. Kitchen-sink Realism
3. Creating Transnational ldentilies in Literature

4. End ofDemocracyr Silencing dissent in academia

5. \e.\ lectu o og.es ard Readirg Pract'ce'

6. Celebdty Culture/Studies
7. Canon ofthe Popular Culture
8. The Litemry Market
9. Literatrn e and Religion
10. British vs- Eutopean Literatures

Passage lbr Analysis
(20 markt

Apafi fiom the iact that Political Correctness (PC) is an invention of opponents \\'ho have

ineconcilable dilferences about the social lile of laiguage, what other significant aspects of the

phenomenon do the two follo\\'ing passages addless? Do you think they also iaise other

questions? Ifso. what are they? How do they read PC differcntly? Elaborate

PASSAGE 1

Did you knorv nitty gritty was a r-acially charged wold? AppaieDtly it has unpleasant

origins in a slave ship. To many people, political colrcctness seems like a t p\\'ire laid aqoss

lulriguag", you n"u.r ino* what innocent \\'ord will get you into trouble Yott called a female

friJndiysiricat? Didn't you know that neans a disease ofthe u'omb and has been used to deny

and silence won]en?

Political coirectness is a familiar punching bag To peopLe who haven't experienced any

systematic exclusion, it can seem that olhers are quibbling over words and exaggerating their

injuries. Some have a more lundamental opposition They reject tlle very efforl to incLude

everyone and make sr-re nobody feels snall. All group-based labels aren't equally bad- ifthere

is no reai difference in their sociai power' a Pur.jabi family's mean jokes about 'Madr.asis' are

not damaging. You can joke with and about your friend The sting of a word lies in its contexl

and socia'i Jfects. Wo.,ld yo,r q'ant to be contemptuously called 'Paki' in a rvhite majority

nutiol,, o. *outa your sensiiivil)' be justified? For some'peop1e, group identity imposes a lax' it

iiuriu irr"i. livesj think of casteist slurs' or Islamophobic stercotypes, or stubborn associations

around wot'nen. Subordinated gloups are intimately aware of the power ol wolds They know
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how language shapes thought. Think ofthe \\'old Dd"ia' and its force, ol ddlvnri whlch carries

a moral iegitimacy thal a wordlike tdr4td.ri doesn'l

Why should anyone mind if others describe why they feel alienated by certain words?

That.s all tiere is to poiiti""l 
"on""tn".r- 

.aking room for others, shedding the defa'lt norms

ofprivilege. Those who say ftee speech allows one to be offensive so grow a thicker skin' etc'

are missiig the poiot- Free speech also allows someone who's roulinely humiliated to say' slop

il/ Or somlone else to say Sirn it do n! That is not a suffocating closure of debate. It makes for

u ai."ourr" *1t"." 
".rery;ne 

can participate- In facl, many who claim to leel policed bv political

cortectn".s, who are upset because drey can't use lhe old famillar slurs' are the very people who

i y J ,il"*" everyone tith their spurious nationalism' who yell theatricallv about imagined

insults to their leaders.

Any novement towards the recognition of equality is rocky, any cilallenge to dominant

order is registered as an affront. A man' bossed alound by other nen, feels his only pou'er

threatened iy his *'ife's lack of submission. This impulse to lash out isn'talien to rnnst ofusr as

a child. I remember feeling violent rage at my little sister's 'insolence' The fiIst unpleasant

shock may be utrderstandable, bul tlle second rcactjon, as adults' is to hear others' try to see

*tr"." ttr.y are coming fi.om. Then ,You either carrv on wilh fie name calllng, ol you choose

bette|wo rd s.

When weil-nreatling people conplain about politicai co ectness, it could be because

those calling them out rrrike no distinction bet\\'een ignorance and deliberate bigotlv For

ilstance, a fliend used to say'Orienial' to desc.ibe othe's from the nonh-easr- all it took was

,l."on. poir]tiug out that it was a racial and ridiculoLls term 1br soo:leone fron I lilar Pradesh to

,rse. We iid not-all grow up knor'ving about ci.! l?et and ableist assumptions- explaining these

things simply is important There are many things that people- \\'ith-social advantages are

screlned from knowing and educating them is not anyone else's duty For some utler radicals'

though, thele is only conflict; there is no possibility olmutual understanding- That doesn't help'

Itboilsdoul]tothislf\a'ecareaboutcivicrespect,llecan'thelpbulnoticetroubling
words and assunptions. It is not about trendy terminology or viftue- signalling' but the need io

in"iuA". tfy-t tttl"t 
"veryone 

is of equal wodh' then it is not a big deai or great elfofi to adjust

your r'ocabulary accodinglY.

PASS,4"GE 2

Thoseofusfami]iarwiththedebateon.politjca]corectness'wi]]ollenfindthemselves
,n tn" posiiio', of the bewildered Alice rrying to pin do\\,n Humpty Dumpty's philosophy ol

irrnu"n" in ThtoL)gh lhc Looktng Glass Humpty Dumpt,v first tells Alice thai when he uses a

*"ij i,".u^ *fri.ver he chooies it to mean. T1 s reflects a common-sense assumption about

tf-re-ptin1u"y of,p"afer intentions, bu1 Humpt,v Dumpty's illustration of it (an absurd claim that

oln,'r, In."o, a nice knock-doun argument') dra$s attention to lhe lnherent problem

i".",a**ii, Alice qLLestions $hethel meaning can be determined by individual volition; how

would wJcommunicate if everyone acled like Humpty Dumpty? There surely must be limits on

-f.^i "*tat 
can be made to mean Humpty Dumpty moves in lor the kill The crucial question'

V'}L
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he says, is one of power: 'Who's to be master?' This lemark is usually rcad as meaning or

irnpllng'Who's to be master, the people or the rvords? Do.we control language or does it

.ont ot 
"urf'But 

Alice might also read Humpty Dunpty's words to mean''\l'ho's to be master'

me or yo!r?'

Boththeseversionsofthequestionandaceltainrealorstlategicconfusionbetween
them- recu in discussions of'po1itically colrect' language Sometimes the conlestants behave

iii" Uurnp,y Dumpty talking to Alice: radicals charge that a ceftain $ord is,.say' 'racist;' theil'

"riii"r 
i"O'igr-,fy iJ.y this-on the grotrnds that when they use the word they do 'o1 

intend to be

.rG 
"nJ-u."u." 

,rr" r.adicals of.reading things in., At other times, the critics stress that Nords

J-n"." -"*lng, jlldependent of spiakers' inleniions in using them' and that 'political

"o.*n*.' p.eciiely per',erts those time-honoured meanings lt is therefore an attack on the

langlage, ani on the possibility of communication The radicals respond like Humpty Dunpty at

ihi'ena- of th. exchange, by posing the question of poweri 'And who has traditiorally "owned"

this precious language? In whose image have its meanings been made?'

The struggle over 'politically correct' language can cettainly be apprehended patly as a

staightfolrvard iintest about 'rvho's to be master' in the second' 'you oI me?' sense: the issue is

to d;ide \\,hich set of values u'ill be allimed symbolicaliy in fie Ianguage of public discoutse

rr]"p'opon*"ofnon-sexistandnon.€cistlanguagealeil,tsistinglhatcer'iainva]ues(feminisl
uni ilufii"ufurfi.tl shot d plevail; tlleir opponents represent this as an attack on freedom of

"*"r"rrio. 
r-a sometimes evel freedom ol thought). such lesistance is in part a sign of

uai.rence to d diffcrelrt set of\ alues. Opposition to politically motivated language change is not

fuelled by hostility to feminism or multiculturalism ol whatever' but in many cases reflects a

second and deeper]evel ofdisturbance to people's common_sense notions oflanguage'

The new politically motivated verbal hygiene practices assume that language is notjust a

medium for ideas but a shaper of ideas; that it is aiways and inevitably political; and that the

'truth' someone speaks may be relative to Lhe pofer they hold This set of assumptions' lather

rhan the mere intentlon to substitute one set of temls lol anothel, is $hat makes the questjon ol
'Doliticall\ corlect language so expLosive The c sis precipitated by recent lerbal hygiene

i"u"iop-"uo is lor onl! uhat it mght appear to be, or what it is usually reptesented as: a crisis

of cultural values. It is also a crisis for the cornmon-sense theories of meaning to lvhich most

language-users (including some of the reformers) subscribe
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